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Government Data Challenges  
- Just a Few of Them -

Ensuring, while preventing fraud

• A unique legal identity for all citizens and legal persons

• Protection of data privacy of citizens and legal persons

• Access by qualified citizens and legal persons to services (education, health insurance, etc.) and settlements (VAT refunds)

• Coordination between government agencies

• Legal procurement (according to the rules for dates, identities of parties, changes (or not) in bids made, etc.)

• Verification of certificates and licences (for trade, regulatory requirements, education, etc.)
Government Data Challenges
- Just a Few of Them -

Ensuring, while preventing fraud

- The transparent registration of assets and their ownership (in particular land and government bonds)
- Honest voting (Once! And maybe eRemotely) in general elections and also inside of parliaments and their committees as well as within boards of directors of state (and private) enterprises
- Coordination between government departments
- Management of electrical grids (maxi and mini)
Meeting Government Data Challenges With Blockchain

???
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